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            🦩𝗗𝗥𝗘𝗔𝗠 𝗬𝗢𝗨𝗥 𝗪𝗜
            	                    [image: 🦩𝗗𝗥𝗘𝗔𝗠 𝗬𝗢𝗨𝗥 𝗪𝗜𝗟𝗗𝗘𝗦𝗧 𝗗𝗘𝗖𝗢𝗥 𝗗𝗥𝗘𝗔𝗠𝗦 🦩  One of the BEST things about deciding to host a fab-u-lous tipi celebration is choosing a theme/decor vision for your special occasion. We LOVE this #throwback to a bright, bold, daring and creative delight. It’s a firm fave of ours for epic inspo and showcasing what’s possible when you let your imagination go wild! 🎈🦩💖🫶✨🌟  @kellylouisefloralartistry and her team of magic makers ALWAYS blow our mind, and paired with our blank canvas tipis, gorgeous lighting and our know-how on ‘how to style the tipis with scale and originality’ - these photo opportunities make for the most stand-out moments. 😘  Let us help you conjure up the MOST EXTRA-ORDINARY day imaginable - the wilder the better we say! 🫶 🤩  #partyinspo #photomoment #tipistyling #tipiinspiration #tipiparty #teepeeparty #partytheme #partydecor #partystyling #photoopportunity #partyideas #tipiideas #tipievent #tipihire #tipihirenorthwest tipihirecheshire #cheshireparty #partyplanning]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: 💡 🤩 𝗕𝗘𝗬𝗢𝗡𝗗 𝗕𝗥𝗘𝗔𝗧𝗛-𝗧𝗔𝗞𝗜𝗡𝗚 𝗕𝗬 𝗡𝗜𝗚𝗛𝗧 🤩💡   Wow wow wow, and a heap more wows… Amy & Sam, your dazzling Disney fairytale inspired wedding at the gorgeous @willington_lodge will forever by in our hearts. It was full of love, and personal touches, that set the most dazzling of scenes for the prince and his princess, and the happily ever after you’d create. 🥰 💖   For us, by night was when the magic really happened… cosy moments around the fireside Ohana, and let’s marvel at how utterly sensational the tipis adorned with the fairy lights and beautiful evening glows via our LED up lights are - magnificent!!. 🪄 ✨💭  With tipis, you get that indescribable sense of awe, perhaps better expressed as a feeling. A feeling of majesty, enchantment, joy, delight, and ultimately sheer surprise as you watch an out of this world transition from day to night. 💗🫶 💡 🌟😍  We promise you, EVERY SINGLE celebration ie parties, weddings, Christmas events, you’ll LOVE this extra-ordinary moment, and it’ll be a sure-fire way to create those A-MAZ-ING vibes and unforgettable experiences. 🙌 🥰 😎💕  Photo credit: R&R photography   #tipisbytwilight #tipiwedding #tipievent #tipiparty #teepeehire #tipihire #lastingimpressions #amazingmemories #tipinspiratiojb#wedspiration #partyinspiration]
        
    



    
        
            
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 🏖️ 🌾 𝗙𝗨𝗡, 𝗖𝗢𝗟𝗢𝗨𝗥𝗙𝗨𝗟 𝗖𝗢𝗔𝗦𝗧𝗔𝗟 𝗩𝗜𝗕𝗘𝗦 🌾 🏖️  Aloha, from the minute we met this gorgeous couple, we knew their vision was set to be A-MAZ-ING. 👰 🤵🏻 🥰   Laura and Kieron totally embraced @churchfarmwirral  with its extra-ordinary coastal setting, unrivalled views, and dreamy wanderlust vibes to delight in. 💭 ⛰️ 🏕️   They went big on styling and boy did it shine - coloured playful ribbon streamers and fringing framed the entrance and  where the party most definitely got going - magnificent! 💃🏼 🕺🏻 😎🧵💕  And throughout their day, and their tipis, the prettiest of personal and meaningful touches added to the magic and laid back feel. 🪄  One of our favourite things about our adventure with Laura & Kieron was helping them to create a space that was perfect for all of their statement styling pieces and key areas, while plenty big enough for all their guests if the weather was set to in. And we hope you’ll agree, this stunning arrangement of two giants, a bar tipi, and storage structures is a superb combination that’s bursting with creative inspiration ideas.   All-in-all, utterly unique and utterly unforgettable!!👏 🙌   Of course, let’s give an enormous shout out to @emiliemay.photo who so fabulously captured the love, joy and sunshine beaming from our lovely couple and their big-day details. 📸 ❤️ 🧡   #tipiwedding #uniquewedding #outdoorwedding #weddinggoals #wedspiration #bohobride #2024bride #2024wedding #lastingimpressions #amazingmemories #unforgettableexperiences]
        
    



    
        
            🎏🪅 🏕️ 𝗙𝗔𝗕𝗨𝗟𝗢𝗨𝗦 
            	                    [image: 🎏🪅 🏕️ 𝗙𝗔𝗕𝗨𝗟𝗢𝗨𝗦 𝗙𝗢𝗥 𝗧𝗛𝗘 𝗙𝗘𝗦𝗧𝗜𝗩𝗔𝗟 𝗦𝗘𝗔𝗦𝗢𝗡 🏕️🪅🎏  When the team at @drinklot42 asked us to deliver their stunning activation event at the incredible @wildernesshq festival - we were so in! 🙌   𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝘃𝗶𝘀𝗶𝗼𝗻: ‘𝘒𝘪𝘬𝘪’ 𝘵𝘪𝘱𝘪 - 𝘢𝘯 𝘦𝘯𝘤𝘩𝘢𝘯𝘵𝘪𝘯𝘨, 𝘤𝘢𝘱𝘵𝘪𝘷𝘢𝘵𝘪𝘯𝘨 𝘢𝘯𝘥 𝘮𝘢𝘨𝘪𝘤𝘢𝘭 𝘱𝘭𝘢𝘤𝘦. 𝘐𝘮𝘮𝘦𝘳𝘴𝘦𝘥 𝘪𝘯, 𝘢𝘯𝘥 𝘪𝘯𝘴𝘱𝘪𝘳𝘦𝘥 𝘣𝘺 𝘯𝘢𝘵𝘶𝘳𝘦 - 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘱𝘦𝘳𝘧𝘦𝘤𝘵 𝘱𝘭𝘢𝘵𝘧𝘰𝘳𝘮 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘯𝘦𝘸 𝘣𝘦𝘨𝘪𝘯𝘯𝘪𝘯𝘨𝘴 🌳 💭 🙏  Our Giant tipi, nestled into the wilds, and with its welcoming front set the scene for an incredible experience that encouraged festival goers to step in and explore this stand-out space - and the stand-out drinks offering! 🧡💛💚  If you’re looking for the coolest festival set up this summer (which could even be in your very own garden) - then us, and our range of totally awesome tipis are the peeps you need 🤘🏻☺️ ⭐️ !!!  #festivalvibes #productlaunch #festivalstyle #festival2023 #summerfestival #tipihire #teepeehire #eventinspo #eventideas #activation #brandlaunch #festivalbar #festivalinspo #wildernessculture #wildside #festivalparty #festivaltheme #summercelebration #summervibes #amazingmemories #lastingimpressions]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: 🍾2️⃣1️⃣ 𝗠𝗜𝗟𝗘𝗦𝗧𝗢𝗡𝗘𝗦 & 𝗠𝗢𝗠𝗘𝗡𝗧𝗦 2️⃣1️⃣🍾  One of the best things in the world about our world is that we are sooooooo honoured and privileged that we get to help create INCREDIBLE birthday celebrations for every age! 💗 🤩🥳  There’s something rather special about your own VIP tipi (𝘩𝘪𝘳𝘦𝘥 𝘧𝘰𝘳 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘞𝘏𝘖𝘓𝘌 𝘸𝘦𝘦𝘬𝘦𝘯𝘥 𝘢𝘴 𝘱𝘢𝘳𝘵 𝘰𝘧 𝘵𝘩𝘦 𝘱𝘳𝘪𝘤𝘦𝘴) complete with the gorgeous fairy lights, and unforgettable furnishings to set the party scene… ✨🍸🥂🛋️ 💕   We are OBSESSED with these milestone moments and know all the tricks to help with the planning, the styling and just making sure it’s utterly sensational, the best weekend ever! 💡💭📝 🎊🎉  #21stbirthday #30thbirthday #40thbirthday #50thbirthday #birthdayinspo #partyinspiration #milestonebirthday #milestonecelebrations #makingmemories #gardenpartyideas #birthdayideas #birthdaycelebration #birthdayvibes #partyvibes #summervibes #summerparty]
        
    



    
        
            🎉 ☀️ 🥂 𝗜𝘁’𝘀 𝗮𝗹𝗹 𝗮
            	                    [image: 🎉 ☀️ 🥂 𝗜𝘁’𝘀 𝗮𝗹𝗹 𝗮𝗯𝗼𝘂𝘁 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗚𝗢𝗢𝗗 𝘁𝗶𝗺𝗲𝘀 🥂☀️🎉  We are LOVING the return of the blue skies and summer vibes… so much so we just had to share this incredible garden party birthday celebration looking AMAZING!! 💗🥰🫶  Our Ohanas dazzled as the party hub complete with gorgeous table/bench sets and of course we helped this client plan the space to allow for the all-important DJ station - perfect for bringing the GOOD TIMES 🎶 💃🏼 🪩 🕺 🎵 (check out the twinkles from the mirror ball - hell yeah)!!  With the bank holiday approaching, and those epic milestone moments like A-levels just in, and GCSE and results around the corner - these really are the most incredible celebration tipis, and we like to think made to measure for most spaces and purses!!👏 📏 🙌🤘🏻  And best of all…. These are our lowest cost tipis, plus we’ve got availabilty now through September - so what are you waiting for - let’s celebrate summer, success, occasions, or just because!! 🥳🍾🎊  #birthdaypartyideas #bankholidayweekend #birthdayinspo #gardenparty #alevels #gcses #summerparty #letscelebrate #summercelebration #partyideas #partygoals #celebrationvibes #goodtimes #goodvibes #timetoparty #lastminuteplans]
        
    



    
        
            🔍 🏕️ 𝓝𝓔𝓦 𝓑𝓛𝓞𝓖: OUR TO
            	                    [image: 🔍 🏕️ 𝓝𝓔𝓦 𝓑𝓛𝓞𝓖: OUR TOP 8 TIPI WEDDING VENUES IN THE NORTH WEST🏕️🔍  How amazing would it be to have your very own fairy-tale tipi castle wedding… 💭 ❤️??!!   Congrats to the truly wonderful Sam and James that found the most spectacular tipi wedding venue to host their unforgettable tipi wedding reception, aka the @imacelebrity Gwrych castle - how epic is that?!!  Sharing this was beyond magical and we just had to keep the magic alive by doing what we can to help make planning your tipi wedding an easy-breezy blast! 🙌   We’re super-excited to share our latest blog that opens up our little black book to reveal some of our favourite tipi wedding venues in the North West.  It’s no exaggeration to say we North Westerners are surrounded by INCREDIBLE big day settings and these within-reach venues all have something truly special and unique to offer. 💗 🤩 So, let us take you on a road trip through Cheshire, Shropshire, Wales and The Peaks - and whether you dream of a grand, historical backdrop, a romantic lakeside setting or having all the fun on a farm, we guarantee there’s an option to float your big-day boat! 🌳 🐄🐑🚜🌾 🏰 🏨 🏕️ 💕   Find your dream North West venue on the blog here:   𝗵𝘁𝘁𝗽𝘀://𝘁𝗶𝗽𝗶𝘂𝗻𝗶𝗾𝘂𝗲.𝗰𝗼𝗺/𝘁𝗼𝗽-𝘁𝗶𝗽𝗶-𝘄𝗲𝗱𝗱𝗶𝗻𝗴-𝘃𝗲𝗻𝘂𝗲𝘀-𝗶𝗻-𝘁𝗵𝗲-𝗻𝗼𝗿𝘁𝗵-𝘄𝗲𝘀𝘁  (Link also in bio)  Watch out for more from Sam and James’ day and other sensational real-life weddings on our feeds, reels and stories soon 🎥 👀 🤩 💕   Epic pic via the super-amazing: @emilykatephotographer   #tipiwedding #northwestwedding #tipiweddingvenue #tipireception #teepee #tipi #cheshirewedding #shropshirewedding #waleswedding #peakdistrictwedding #weddingvenue #outdoorwedding #weddingvenuehunting #weddingvenues #weddingvenuesuk #teepeewedding #tipireception #amazingwedding #uniqueweddingvenue #castlewedding #farmweddingvenue #weekendwedding #stunningwedding #wantthatwedding #tipiinspiration #tipinspo #tipitent #teepeetent #tipihire #teepeehire #makeyoureventunique]
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